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Abstract 
The large quantity of alarms characteristic of clinical settings have resulted in nursing 
staff suffering from a phenomenon termed „alarm fatigue‟. Alarm fatigue is 
desensitization via habituation – as these commonly heard noises cause caregivers to 
have delayed or no response to alarms. Alarm management was ranked number one on 
the annual top ten list of technology hazards afflicting healthcare institutions published 
by the ECRI Institute for 2012. Several patient safety organizations have established 
alarm fatigue as a priority concern, and are working to eradicate the issue from the 
healthcare environment by 2017. To better understand the problem, a simplified 
simulation model was created using AutoMod® to investigate the routine processes 
involved in responding to cardiac arrhythmia alarms on a telemetry unit as well as the 
sources of noise attributing to alarm fatigue. By quantifying these workflows and 
response strategies, this model can be utilized to aid administrators and managers in 
selecting alarm escalation times as well as modifying hospital protocols to minimize 
alarm response time and enhance nursing efficacy. The results also support the 
identification of hospital policy elements where clinical workflow could be augmented 
based on the physical layout of the telemetry floor, use of distributed alarm notification 
systems and staff roles and responsibilities. 
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1. Introduction 
Alarm management is ranked number one on the list of top ten technology 
hazards afflicting healthcare institutions in the annual list published by the ECRI 
Institute1 for 2012 [1]. The need for appropriate alarm management is crucial to patient 
safety as revealed by a review of the FDA‟s MAUDE2 database, which recorded 237 
alarm related deaths between 2002 and 2004 [2]. The large number of alarms in clinical 
settings has resulted in nursing staff suffering from a phenomenon termed “alarm 
fatigue”. Alarm fatigue leads to the desensitization of regularly heard noises, resulting in 
delayed responses and missed alarms [3]. One strategy to tackle this fatigue and 
prevent critical alarms from being ignored is the use of integrated secondary alarm 
notification systems. These systems transmit alarms to the caregiver directly and more 
efficiently using individual communication devices.  
The purpose of this thesis project was to create a simulation model investigating 
the routine processes involved in responding to cardiac arrhythmia alarms on a 
telemetry unit. The results aimed to help better quantify the sources of noise attributing 
to nursing fatigue. Real-time data was gathered on multiple cardiac telemetry floors in a 
tertiary care hospital, to understand the state of existing response strategies through an 
observational study. Based on the data obtained, common processes were modeled in a 
simplified manner and analyzed to verify the recommendations of the study. 
The model supports the identification of hospital policy elements where clinical 
workflow could be augmented based on staffing patterns, policies, and implementation 
of technology. This model can be utilized to aid administrators and managers in 
selecting alarm escalation times as well as conforming hospital protocols to decrease 
                                               
1
 ECRI Institute is an Evidence-Based Practice Center (per the U.S. Agency for Healthcare Research and 
Quality) and a federally listed Patient Safety Organization (per the U.S. Department of Health and Human    
Services)  
2
 MAUDE – Database of Manufacturer And User Device Experience reporting adverse events 
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alarm response times and enhance efficacy of the nursing staff. The resulting 
suggestions permit the use of improved response procedures by detecting common 
hindrances in workflow on nursing telemetry floors.  
2. Background 
Alarms are the principal source of communication in various medical settings; 
signaling important information or changes in a patient‟s condition deviating from normal. 
The primary purpose of a clinical alarm is to protect the patients receiving care by 
indicating increased risks or conditions in need of attention due to unsatisfactory 
physiological or functional states [4]. Medical device alarms serve as sensory alerts to 
warn and notify clinicians about a patient‟s deteriorating health or hazards that could be 
indicative of adverse events, such as cardiac arrhythmias or occlusion on IV pumps [4]. 
If these critical alarms are not acknowledged with the utmost efficacy, the consequences 
can cause further complications in a patient‟s health and in severe cases lead to death. 
With the advent of new medical equipment in the modern clinical setting, many critically 
ill patients are required to be monitored by multiple devices measuring a myriad of 
clinical parameters which may each generate a unique alarm signal.  
One hospital unit where these alarms are constantly 
heard is the telemetry unit, where typically 
electrocardiogram (ECG) signals, non-invasive blood 
pressure (NIBP) and oxygen saturation (SpO2) signals are 
monitored to review the activity of the heart and blood-
oxygen levels of the patients [5]. Telemetry is defined as 
the remote measurement or collection of data. Medical 
telemetry floors utilize telemetry technology with small, 
lightweight wearable transmitters as shown in Figure 1. 
These transmitters wirelessly send cardiac rhythms in real time via radio waves to be 
Figure 1 - Telemetry Monitors from 
Philips and HP  
Image from Pacific Medical LLC [8]  
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reviewed at a monitoring station [6]. Patients on the telemetry floor are typically 
monitored for a minimum of 24 hours and may remain under observation for 2-5 days 
[7]. These patients may be under surveillance to look for any underlying heart conditions, 
or recovering patients may be monitored who no longer need to be in the critical care 
environment. Physiological monitoring telemetry systems utilize alarming algorithms to 
generate signals when the parameters being monitored violate established criteria for 
the specific patient or patient population [9]. Wireless medical telemetry allows 
ambulatory patients to be mobile as they are not tethered to a bedside monitor, while 
allowing their caregivers to monitor multiple patients simultaneously and be more 
efficient with their time [6].  
Cardiac telemetry units are typically a step-down from the intensive care unit. 
Besides monitoring cardiac activity, another major role of the telemetry nurse is to 
administer medications and observe any recurring symptoms of the patients requiring an 
intervention [6]. In addition to patient care, nursing staff on a telemetry floor can be 
responsible for coordinating and communicating with attending and consulting 
physicians. They may facilitate transports of patients for diagnostic tests (such as 
imaging tests), or therapies (such as dialysis) at other departments, and manage visits 
from respiratory therapists. They may also be involved in the collection of specimens or 
testing samples for the laboratory and coordinating with social workers and discharge 
planners to safely transfer the patient off the unit [10]. 
The 2008 report by the Pennsylvania Patient Safety Authority (PPSA) revealed 
277 reports of errors related to alarm response during telemetry monitoring between 
2004 and 2006, three of which resulted in death. Most of these errors were caused 
either by patient misidentification, human or equipment error, or failure or delay in 
administering an intervention [9]. According to another study, an average of 942 alarms 
toll each day in a critical care unit with very low specificity [3]. Caregivers on such floors 
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are inundated with a plethora of sounds and noises during their regular work causing 
them to suffer from alarm fatigue.  
2.1. Alarm Fatigue 
Alarm fatigue is a condition in which the staff is desensitized to certain sounds 
and end up missing alarms since a high percentage are known to be „false positives‟ or 
clinically insignificant [3]. Many of these alarms are non-actionable; they are 
representative of a true condition but do not require therapeutic interventions to be taken 
at the bedside. On the other hand, actionable alarms are those which could result in an 
adverse event if there was no response to the patient‟s bedside. The high occurrence of 
the non-actionable alarms has resulted in them being referred to as nuisance alarms 
[11]. Not only are nuisance alarms disturbing to the caregivers by diminishing their 
responsiveness (in turn affecting patient safety), but the level of noise created also 
greatly affects patient satisfaction during their hospital stay. The ramifications of delays 
in response to these actionable alarms can have severe repercussions as identified by 
several alarm-related medical incidents in recent years. In January 2010, an incident 
leading to a patient‟s death led to a highly publicized law suit raising public awareness. 
Ten nurses on the floor could not recall hearing beeps at the central nurses‟ station or 
seeing scrolling messages on three hallway signs as the patient‟s heart rate fell over a 
twenty minute span [12].  
In 2002, The Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations 
(now known as The Joint Commission (TJC)) had first recognized alarm safety as one of 
its National Patient Safety Goals. Due to its criticality, TJC later incorporated alarm 
related safety into a standard in 2004 [2]. The ECRI institute has identified alarm 
management as among the top ten most challenging problems facing the healthcare 
field for the past several years, ranking number one on the list for 2012 [1]. A two day 
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summit was convened in October 2011 by the ECRI Institute, AAMI3 and ACCE4 along 
with the FDA and TJC to gather multidisciplinary specialists in a collaborative effort with 
a mission of eradicating this issue from the healthcare arena by 2017. The summit 
discussed alarm related topics in great detail and created a set of short term and long 
term objectives to reach this goal [13].  
One of the outcomes of the 2011 Clinical Alarms Summit was to create a more 
comprehensive definition of alarm fatigue. The final publication released after the 
Summit expanded this definition to: „the bombardment of more than 350 alarm 
conditions per patient per day to a caregiver‟ [13]. Additionally, alarm fatigue also 
encompasses scenarios where patients are perturbed by the noise created by alarm 
signals and a true critical event is missed due to the multitude of signals going off 
simultaneously. It was made evident that alarm fatigue is actually a systems failure, 
whereby clinical operations are constrained by technology instead of technology being 
transformed to fit clinical needs [13].  
As identified during the Summit, while alarm fatigue is mainly a background noise 
and patient safety issue, one of the underlying factors is a failure in communication. The 
second TJC Hospital National Patient Safety Goal for 2012 (NPSG.02.03.01) is to 
improve staff communication, so that critical results and patient conditions are 
communicated to the right caregiver in a timely manner [14]. A concerted undertaking to 
improving communication rates between hospital personnel is therefore crucial to 
decreasing alarm response times, which in turn may reduce repeated alarms and 
diminish noise. 
Since each alarm signal consists of an auditory component, the compounded 
noise volume created by hundreds of alarms every day has an adverse effect on the 
                                               
3
 Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation 
4
 American College of Clinical Engineering 
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concentration ability of everyone exposed to them. Environmental noise is known to 
impact patients and staff well-being, thus affecting staff stress levels, patient safety and 
the healing process [13]. A study combating noise on a progressive care unit at the 
Boston VA Healthcare System measured noise levels at the central stations using noise 
meters and found average noise levels at 54 decibels (dB). Noise levels ranging from 40 
to 70 dB are known to normally keep a person awake [13]. Acoustician, Ilene Busch-
Vishniac cautions that high levels of noise are a health and safety hazard. This 
cacophonous environment increases healing times and patients may require more pain 
and sleep medications while causing staff members to suffer from noise-induced hearing 
loss [13].  
2.2. Issues and Current State Solutions 
Some key hurdles in improving alarm conditions include infrastructure challenges 
and difficulty changing established clinical workflows. Several other challenges 
discussed at the Alarms Summit include insufficient attention to human factors and 
usability of alarm systems, inconsistent nomenclature of alarm conditions, and lack of 
guidance on optimization of alarm settings and limits [13]. Frequently suggested 
strategies to lessen this type of fatigue include creating policies and protocols for 
appropriate ECG lead placement, individualized alarm settings for varying patient 
populations or care areas, and prioritizing certain alarms based on their criticality or 
patient history [4]. 
These systemic improvements require changes in function as well as proper 
delineation of roles and responsibilities of the healthcare staff. One solution which has 
been investigated and implemented by many institutions is the use of an integrated 
alarm notification or enhancement system. Several distributed alarm notification 
solutions are becoming available as healthcare organizations attempt to resolve this 
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issue. These integrated systems provide an interface to forward alarms to individual   
communication devices (such as pagers or phones) which have become a ubiquitous 
tool in the modern healthcare setting [15].  
The distributed notification systems used can provide either one-way or two-way 
communication options to facilitate minimization of alarm fatigue. They also allow for 
more detailed notifications about the patient condition to be directly relayed onto the 
nurse or primary caregiver [16]. In addition to the delivery of the alarm, these systems 
aid hospitals in creating protocols to escalate alarm notification to a secondary or tertiary 
response person(s) or team if not responded to by the primary person(s) in a timely 
manner [15]. These systems also reduce the amount of overhead paging on a floor 
which can be a nuisance to all patients, visitors, and staff, and adds to the din of an 
already noisy floor. Results of an alarm improvement project at William Beaumont 
Hospital in Detroit, MI showed the mean response time on a telemetry floor was reduced 
from 9.5 minutes to 39 seconds with the implementation of a two-way voice activated 
wireless communication system [17]. It is clear such a solution can improve workflow 
and free nurses for other responsibilities. Another hospital in Waterbury, CT conducted a 
failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA) on its telemetry floors and then implemented 
a tiered response to alarms which helped reduce alarm response time from 12 minutes 
to 1.57 minutes [18].  
Other alternative solutions to providing secondary alarms include locating 
additional alarm displays on hospital floors, along with visual indicators or enunciators of 
different types of alarms. Staff training and education regarding alarm responses can be 
made more stringent and more staff can be assigned to each patient bed. All of these 
alternatives would greatly improve alarm response without the need for a secondary 
notification system; however increased labor and service maintenance costs also create 
a financial drain on the institution. More displays placed in open areas could violate 
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patient privacy and the lack of patient information could make it difficult to identify the 
location where immediate help is needed [17]. Sending alarm notifications directly to 
pagers or phones limits the spread of patient identification information while efficiently 
utilizing limited staff. However, there are additional guidelines that need to be followed 
as outlined in the IEC 80001-1 standard. While integrating alarming medical devices and 
systems, healthcare delivery organizations need to ensure that proper risk assessment 
protocols are followed to prepare for reliable, effective, and secure delivery of alarm 
notifications [19]. 
Another way of controlling alarm levels is through alarm adjustment by 
temporarily pausing certain frequently occurring non-actionable alarms. This was proven 
to be an effective technique in a study by Welch where an added time delay from 5 to 15 
seconds between the detection of an event, and the sounding of the alarm that follows, 
reduced alarms by 70% [11]. This evidence-based modification prevents overload of 
alarms due to events that occur only for a short duration and recover quickly (self-
correcting conditions), for example when blood oxygen saturation levels fall below 90% 
momentarily. A delay in initiating an audible alert can have a significant impact in 
reducing the noise levels as well [20].  
A commonly proposed practice for reducing alarm levels is through standardized 
practices on ECG-electrode placements and lead-set inspections. Regular lead 
replacement along with proper skin preparation prior to lead placement on the patient 
has been proven to reduce false alarms due to artifacts. [13]. Some suggestions for 
optimizing physiological monitoring include developing policies that may require 
changing electrodes every 24 hours or at shift changes (typically 12 hours) and setting 
default alarm limits. Many large units also benefit from using monitor technicians, or 
cross-training nursing assistants and point-of-care technicians in basic rhythm 
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interpretation. Most importantly, instilling a culture of vigilance and increased attention to 
alarms is an essential step to improving patient outcomes [9].  
2.3. Problem Description 
Even with the implementation of many precautionary measures described above, the 
true number of alarms generated at the bedside due to a patient‟s physiological 
condition cannot be controlled. A study on alarm fatigue in a 23 bed telemetry unit at 
Winchester Hospital (Winchester, MA) with central monitoring, resulted in 320 alarms 
being generated per bed per day [21]. This translates to more than 7000 alarms on the 
telemetry floor in one day. During a 20 day period, 490 high priority alarms were 
recorded on the unit which approximates to only 0.3% of the alarms necessitating an 
immediate response in a day. Similar medical telemetry units benefit from the central 
monitoring approach, where a staff member (typically a monitoring technician) reviews 
all patient alarms at a central station and escalates truly significant alarms to the 
appropriate caregiver(s).  
Monitoring technicians serve as a filter to review all physiological alarms. They are 
able to quickly silence or reset nuisance alarms occurring due to patient movement 
(such as being discharged or taken to a different unit for tests or treatment). The 
monitoring technicians can also quiet nuisance alarms created due to lack of signal 
being captured from the patient when the leads have to be taken off the patient to take a 
shower. They may also alter individual patient alarm settings and limits based on the 
patient‟s acuity level. In order to efficiently perform this task, the monitoring technician 
needs to effectively communicate with the primary caregivers for each of the patients on 
the floor. This communication can be made easier through the use of integrated alarm 
notification systems. 
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Despite the many advantages in implementing integrated solutions for detailed 
notifications, problems can still arise in alarm response:  
 Delays can be caused due to transmittance failure of the telemetry signal from the 
monitor.  
 Inoperation of the device itself or poor network connectivity may result in failures in 
the alert reaching the end-users communication device [19].  
 The primary caregiver(s) may be preoccupied with other patients or attending to 
another job function and may not able to answer the alarm on their individual 
communication device [16].  
 When two patients alarm simultaneously, the caregiver could be forced to prioritize 
their response without adequate information of the condition. 
 The alarm could go unanswered for some time if the caregiver is in a situation where 
they cannot read the page or text message (while in an isolation room). 
Therefore, it is imperative to create a system of dynamic notification escalation to ensure 
an alarm is acknowledged by the right person at the right time. In order for the 
appropriate response strategy to be in place, stringent policies are required on how the 
tiered response times are handled for critical patients and high priority alarms.  
According to the Critical Care Nursing Quarterly (Oct/Dec 2005), alarms categorized 
as high, medium, or low priority can be responded to within less than 1, 1-3, and 3-5 
minutes respectively [4]. Yet no generally known standards exist for alarm response 
times and thus they vary greatly between different staff members, distinct units and 
various hospitals. Several studies have proven that alarm notification systems greatly 
reduce response times, however, it is necessary to identify sources of disturbances, 
distractions and factors contributing to alarm fatigue before engaging in such technology 
at a facility. If there are 320 alarms being sent to a nurse‟s phone or pager, it is evident 
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that they will suffer from alarm fatigue and will be unable to perform their job 
appropriately or prioritize their responses.   
The focus of this thesis project was to study the strategies and systemic processes 
that have an impact on the alarm response on a telemetry floor. The usefulness of an 
automated secondary alarm distribution system was also studied as a valuable solution. 
It is important to note that a secondary alarm notification is not meant to replace the 
primary notification from the alarm on the patient‟s bedside. Nevertheless, the physical 
layout of a nursing floor with multiple patients assigned to a single caregiver makes it 
unlikely that the nurse will be able to hear or see each and every alarm that is 
generated. The job of the monitoring technician and their effectiveness in playing their 
role aptly is of critical importance in the implementation of such an alarm system.  
2.4. Telemetry Floor Workflow 
A survey conducted at a critical care facility in Springfield, MA on a telemetry floor 
revealed that on a unit with thirty-two telemetry monitored cardiac patients, during the 
day shift, there are typically: 
 7 registered nurses (RN‟s) 
 2 operations associates (OA‟s) 
 4 patient care technicians (PCT‟s)  
 1 charge nurse 
There is one less RN, OA and PCT during the night shift. This care team distribution 
allows for a typical nurse to patient ratio of 1:4 or 1:5 on the unit. The unit under primary 
analysis is a medical/surgical floor, housing a patient population diagnosed mainly with 
congestive heart failure. The unit utilizes centralized monitoring which allows all 
telemetry monitored cardiac rhythms to be displayed on a quintuple display screen at the 
OA‟s desk (also known as the central station) as shown in Figure 2. The four monitors 
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on the sides display physiological waveforms and have touch-screen capability. The 
center display is a regular hospital PC monitor used to update the bed management 
system, browse the intranet and internet and page hospital staff.   
Hospital 
Computer
Telemetry 
waveform for 
beds: 17 - 24
Telemetry 
waveform for 
beds: 25 - 32
Telemetry 
waveform for 
beds:1 - 8
Telemetry 
waveform for 
beds: 9 - 16
Figure 2 - Orientation of displays being watched by the monitoring technician 
One of the OA‟s during the day serves as the monitoring technician for the floor. The 
responsibilities of the OA in regards to the physiological monitoring alarms include 
responding to alarms, printing and analyzing waveforms, and completing proper 
documentation of any alerts and unusual conditions. The alarms observed are validated 
in real time at the central monitoring station by the OA. They are then escalated through 
a process where the OA alerts the primary RN responsible for the patient on each type 
of alarm through face-to-face communication or overhead paging. High level alarms 
(also known as red alarms) warrant immediate notification to the RN, whereas lower 
priority alarms (yellow alarms) are communicated at a convenient time. In both cases, 
the OA prints the waveforms in order to update the patient charts for proper 
documentation.  
Additional duties of the OA include: 
 Operational and secretarial support for the nurses, physicians and the managers of 
the floor.  
 Updating bed assignments as patients are admitted or discharged from the unit. 
 Updating the whiteboard with patient information where patient risks, weight, and 
other important health-related information are tracked.  
 Answering phone calls for the floor and locating nurses and physicians to direct the 
calls.  
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 Performing other miscellaneous tasks such as printing wristbands or labels for 
patient identification. 
 Communicating messages for patients and patient families.  
 Printing out strips of cardiac waveforms for a patient three times a day, once during 
the day shift (1 pm) and twice during the night shift (9 pm, 5 am).   
To better visualize the limitations and proximity of the noisy work environment 
around the central monitors, Figure 3 shows a sketch of the OA‟s shared workspace at 
the central nursing station on the telemetry unit.  
OA 2
OA 1
Figure 3 - Central Station Layout 
As shown in the figure, this is a central high traffic area with many different 
workspaces. These open workspaces are available for all personnel to use. Due to its 
central position, the area is also a general meeting area for all staff and visitors. In 
addition to the din of the various alarms and phones, there are high levels of 
conversation around the area when nurses and physicians work. Often the OA‟s are also 
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required to perform ad hoc tasks that arise throughout the day. It is clear that the myriad 
distractions combined with the close proximity of the workspace have the potential of 
creating delays in the OA‟s primary task of monitoring alarms.  
2.5. Alarm Types 
A patient monitoring telemetry transmitter typically sends two types of alarms: patient 
alarms, classified as red or yellow, and technical alarms (INOPs). INOPs signify when 
the telemetry transmitter is unable to detect or measure patient conditions reliably, such 
as disconnected leads or low battery levels [22]. Some of the more important alarms 
specific to the unit under analysis are: 
Red (Highest Priority) Alarms: 
1. Extreme Bradycardia: When the heart rate falls below the normal range, typically 
under 50 beats per minute or lower (Figure 4b) [23] 
2. Extreme Tachycardia: When the heart rate exceeds the normal range (dangerously 
high), typically above 200 beats per minute (Figure 4c) [23] 
 
    
(a)    (b)     (c) 
Figure 4 – (a) Normal heart rhythm, (b) Bradycardic heart rhythm, (c) Tachycardic heart 
rhythm 
3. Asystole: A state of no cardiac electrical activity (flat line) 
4. Ventricular Fibrillation (VFIB): The uncoordinated contraction of the ventricular 
cardiac muscle  causing the heart to quiver rather than contract properly. An alarm is 
generated if the duration of this fibrillatory waveform exceeds 4 seconds [22]. 
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5. Ventricular Tachycardia (VTACH): A rapid heartbeat starting in the ventricles. This is 
typically found with pulse rate usually greater than 100 beats per minutes (or the 
patients specific HR limit) and at least three irregular heartbeats in a row [24]. 
Yellow (Medium Priority) Alarms:   
1. Pacer Not Capturing: When no visible pacing spikes are seen on the ECG where 
they should have occurred [25] 
2. Pause: When no heart beat is detected for a period longer than the pause threshold 
(as set on the alarm limit) [22] 
3. Ventricular Rhythm: When several adjacent irregular heartbeats (greater than the 
vent rhythm limit) and ventricular heart rate falls less than the ventricular heart rate 
limit (typically 20 – 40 beats per minute) [22]. 
4. Desaturation: When the SpO2 level falls below the desaturation limit. Oxygen 
saturation of 96% to 100% is considered normal and levels falling below 90% can 
indicate inadequate amounts of oxygen being delivered to the body [26]. 
INOP (Lower Priority) Alarms:  
1. Battery Weak: An indication that the battery in the telemetry device is low and needs 
to be replaced soon [22].  
2. Replace Battery: An indication that the battery in the telemetry device is empty and 
needs to be replaced immediately [22]. 
3. Leads Off: An indication that the caregiver needs to check all of the required ECG 
leads are attached, and that none of the electrodes have been displaced [22]. 
There are many other alarm types that are sounded through most physiological 
monitoring systems. However, the ones listed above are the ones that nurse managers 
for the telemetry floors determined were of great priority to ensure timely communication 
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with the primary caregivers. The alarms listed above were primarily used for the analysis 
of each alarm type for this study. Other alarm types commonly sounded on these floors 
requiring actions include irregular heart rate, missed beats, multiform PVCs, ventricular 
bigeminy, and ventricular trigeminy to name a few. All these alarms may be indicative of 
an adverse condition and are categorized as yellow alarms. The monitor technician 
reviews these alarms and alerts nurses of actionable conditions as needed.  
2.6. Alarm and Noise Sources 
The main barrier in decreased response times in regards to centralized alarm 
monitoring is the overloaded work schedule of the monitoring technician. The OA‟s 
conduct many tasks simultaneously which can result in delays in observing important 
alarm types. The central monitoring station is rarely left unattended, because when OA‟s 
take a break they ensure there is adequate coverage by another staff member on the 
floor. However, during periods of high activity and when multiple alarms occur 
simultaneously the central monitors may not garner the full attention of the OA resulting 
in an intermittent decrease in monitoring efficacy.  
In addition to the noise generated by telemetry alarms, extraneous sounds on the 
floor also contribute to the alarm fatigue. These include the constant beeping from IV 
pumps, bed-exit alarms and the nurse call system. Alarms generated from medical 
devices such as IV pumps are acknowledged as soon nurses are alerted. Bed-exit 
alarms and emergency calls from the nurse call system warrant an immediate response 
as they indicate urgent situations. Additional routine calls from the patient rooms which 
may be low priority, may end up sounding for several minutes if the nurses and PCT‟s 
are busy with more important tasks.  
17 
 
Further sources of noise within the patient environment are generated by blood 
pressure cuffs, oxygen saturation monitors, and low battery alerts from mobile computer 
carts used for documentation. Additional noise is created through conversations 
pertaining to patients at the nursing stations. This is especially evident when groups of 
physicians are discussing potential interventions for patients or consulting with other 
caregivers. Among the most salient sources of noise are the overhead paging system 
and the phone calls, which together are the largest cause of disturbance to the OA‟s 
suffering from alarm fatigue on the telemetry floors.  
2.7. Simulation Modeling 
Simulation modeling allows for replication of real-world processes by drawing 
inferences from defined parameters that imitate the actual system. This methodology is 
an excellent problem-solving technique due to the ease it allows in altering otherwise 
permanent parameters of workflow. Real-world alteration of these factors would not be 
viable, especially in the extremely sensitive healthcare environment, due to the potential 
risks associated with them [27]. Another advantage of simulating different scenarios is 
the ability to study and observe workflow processes, allowing for better informed choices 
for future implementation. This method also allows compression or expansion of time for 
detailed observations of simulation flashpoints, such as bottlenecks and root causes. 
However, there are some shortcomings in using this procedure as well, as building an 
accurate model can be time-consuming and expensive. In addition to the financial 
constraints and time concerns, the simulation results can be complex and difficult to 
interpret [27].  
Workplace simulations have become very common in most manufacturing industries 
to ensure optimum use of resources. They have been used in healthcare processes as 
well by Jahn et. al (2010) to observe waiting times in medical decision making [28]. 
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Gehlot and Sloane (2006) have also shown successful use of modeling techniques to 
observe delays in delivery of critical alarms over a standardized wireless data network 
[29]. Using a similar approach, the alarm response process can be modeled utilizing 
simulation techniques to analyze alarm fatigue concerns on a hospital unit. By creation 
of a successful model, alarm issues created by systemic processes can be reviewed and 
mock improvements can be explored.  This approach is unobtrusive to regular hospital 
workflow while allowing investigation of a practical model which could be adapted to 
other clinical settings. The frequency and response analysis does not require any patient 
interaction or patient identification information which also precludes any ethical or safety 
concerns. 
To simulate the varying nature of factors that play a role in the dynamic clinical 
environment, it must be assumed the variables follow some universally known statistical 
distributions, such as normal, exponential, or uniform distributions. Figures 5, 6 and 7 
represent the density functions of each of these distributions. The exponential 
distribution describes random events with high variability (where mean distribution is 
represented by β), while the normal distribution describes random events with low 
variability (where the mean is represented by µ and standard deviation is σ) [27]. Even 
though real life variables may not exactly follow either of these distributions, it can be 
safely assumed that several parameters involved in nursing workflow can be modeled 
with these universal probability distributions. For instance, it can be assumed the 
frequency of phone calls occurring or an alarm being generated on a patient are highly 
variable, indicating a distribution closest to an exponential distribution.  
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Figure 5 - Exponential probability density function, where β=1 
 
Figure 6 - Normal probability density function, where µ=10 and σ=5 
 
Figure 7 - Uniform probability density function, where the LL=5 and UL=10 
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Alarm fatigue is caused by a wide variety of seemingly random factors as described 
earlier. This background information makes it evident how simulation methods can be 
utilized in investigating and alleviating alarm fatigue. The discussed simulation 
techniques and variable density distributions, allow for the study of these real-life 
stochastic events through the use of virtual models.  
3. Methods 
3.1. Observational Studies 
In order to study escalation patterns and the alarm response strategies for baseline 
simulation, real-time observations were recorded on several telemetry floors at a tertiary 
care facility in Springfield, MA. These observations examined existing staff workflow and 
procedures that could be modeled. Additional interviews and surveys were conducted in 
the intensive care unit to detect major differences in alarm practice in disparate areas of 
the hospital.  
During the observational studies in the clinical areas, the following parameters were 
measured and noted:  
 Number of patient occupied beds  
 Number of staff on the floor at each shift  
 Numbers and types of alarm and noise sources 
 Staff responsible for alarm response and their back-ups  
 Additional responsibilities of staff which may prevent them from responding to  
alarms quickly  
Furthermore, a frequency analysis was performed to observe the incidence of alarms 
and the response times to critical alarms. These observations helped determine 
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common explanations for delays in alarm response due to other commitments (phone 
calls, patient care etc) which were added to the model to assess confounding. 
 During the initial formative analysis of a single telemetry floor, hospital policies 
were found to be adequate in ensuring that life-critical (red) alarms received near 
instantaneous response. It was found that the response time of these alarms (from the 
time it began sounding on the central station to when the OA either silenced it or 
forwarded it to the appropriate nurse) was less than 5 seconds. On the other hand, the 
response to lower priority alarms had variable response times. It was determined it 
would be optimal to observe the OA‟s task load and noise endured by the OA in order to 
analyze the factors that could lead to a delays in response to less critical alarms. 
 Multiple 4 hour samples of phone call occurrences were recorded at the OA‟s 
desk. A goodness-of-fit test was then conducted using the statistical software SPSS 175 
to observe the variable distribution followed by the incoming phone calls during the day. 
A stopwatch was used to record each incident phone call creating a call log using 
Microsoft Excel. Measurement variability due to human error using this method can be 
assumed to be negligible for this study.  
The frequency of all other tasks was recorded during the observational time studies 
in Microsoft Excel. Commonly reoccurring activities such as when the OA left the desk or 
the monitor was left unattended were specifically noted. Raw alarm data was also 
obtained from the Philips Intellispace Event Management System for the red, yellow and 
INOP alarms from the same the telemetry floor. This data was collected for multiple 12 
hour spans during the day shift.  A frequency analysis and goodness-of-fit test was 
performed on the different alarm types in SPSS 17 after parsing it using Microsoft Excel. 
                                               
5
 IBM SPSS Statistics software used for statistical analysis in social sciences 
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3.2. Simulation Model 
Upon the collection of background data, a simulation model was created using 
AutoMod® 11.1 (Student Version); this software allows graphical simulation of the 
system and provides detailed statistical analysis [30]. The independent variable under 
study was failure of timely alarm response by the OA at the central monitors. The 
simplified model helped reduce analysis time by creating a modular environment 
investigating a single care area. The model was examined to quantify and observe the 
effects of the various activities that occur in or near the central monitoring station (as 
shown in Figure 3). Statistical analysis and process review helped to stochastically 
graph the amount of time the staff spend listening to certain noises (which contribute to 
alarm fatigue and worker dissatisfaction). Through the use of the model, several factors 
and parameters were altered to observe how reducing certain activities from the 
workflow may impact the idle time of the OA. Increasing the idle time implies that OA‟s 
would be free to concentrate on their primary task of reviewing alarms, documenting 
them and communicating any issues to the appropriate caregiver.  
3.2.1. Description of Simulation Model 
Figure 8 represents a simplified flowchart of the existing alarm response process on 
the telemetry floor for most alarm types that are seen on the central station monitor.  As 
an alarm is sounded, given delay of a few milliseconds, the alarm appears on the central 
monitoring displays (Figure 2). If the OA is sitting in front of the monitors, they can 
instantaneously review and acknowledge the alarm. Based on the appearance of the 
waveform and known patient history they are then able to substantiate whether it is a 
false positive, non-actionable or a true alarm where the patient is in need of attention.  
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Patient condition 
deteriorates and 
alarm goes off
Alarm is seen on the 
central station 
monitor
OA reviews alarm
Non-Actionable Alarm
OA silences/ignores/
rejects the alarm
OA calls/overhead 
pages the nurses
True critical 
alarm
End of condition
OA prints the ECG for 
documentation and review
Nurse attends to the patients 
bedside
 
Figure 8 - Flowchart of current state alarm response on the telemetry unit 
For the false positive and non-actionable alarms, the OA is able to silence the alarm 
(by resetting the timeout period) with a simple tap on the touch screen display or a 
mouse click. For a true alarm, the OA will carefully review it and then overhead page the 
nurses on the floor to alert them of the location of the patient in need. Once the nurses 
hear the overhead page, they may respond immediately or as they deem appropriate 
depending on the urgency of the situation.  
Table 1 describes the major „loads‟ (alarms and disturbance types) involved in the 
alarm response process. A load in the AutoMod® model is a dynamic entity that moves 
through the system [27]; the loads were created based on observations made during the 
shadowing process at the central station.   
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Table 1 - Load types entered in the simulation model 
Name of Load Description  Frequency 
L_phonecalls Phone call requiring a response at 
the OA desk 
Occurring with an exponential 
distribution and an average of 240 
seconds 
L_redalarm High priority alarms Randomly generated with an 
exponential distribution of 20 minutes 
L_yellowalarm Lower priority alarms  Randomly generated with an 
exponential distribution of 3 minutes 
L_leadchange Changing leads or battery of the 
transmitter on patients (INOPs) 
Every 2 hours on average through 
normal distribution 
L_bedassign Changing or updating bed 
assignments 
Randomly generated with an 
exponential distribution of 30 minutes 
L_charts Filling in documentation or patient 
charts 
Randomly generated with an 
exponential distribution of 30 minutes 
L_familyrequests Responding to or providing service 
to family requests 
Randomly generated with an 
exponential distribution of 3.5 hours 
L_fillwhitebd Updating the whiteboard with 
patient risk factors  
Randomly generated with an 
exponential distribution of 2.5 hours 
L_nursecallalarm The nurse call beep heard at the 
central station 
Randomly generated with an 
exponential distribution of 30 minutes 
L_remindstaff Helping staff with reminders of 
tasks or relaying messages 
regarding various responsibilities 
Randomly generated with an 
exponential distribution of 3 hours 
In the simulation model, each load had to be sent to a „process‟, which defines the set of 
instructions telling the loads what to do and how long to stay in the system [27]. The 
model was built with the twelve simplified processes explained in Table 2. The 
processes were defined in the model‟s “source file” (Provided in Appendix A). 
Table 2 - The processes defined to deal with the loads being created by the system 
Name of Process Description Processing Time 
P_newalarm Generation of a new alarm 
(either red or yellow) at the 
central monitor screen 
Delay of 1-3 seconds on average 
before it is forwarded to be reviewed 
on the central monitor 
P_ReviewAlarm Alarm is reviewed, analyzed by 
the OA  
Enters a queue for the OA to review, 
if it is a red alarm it is responded 
within 5 seconds, and then reviewed 
or followed up on within 60 seconds. 
A yellow alarm is acknowledged 
within an exponential time of 15 
seconds and acknowledged in 2 
seconds. 
P_NonActionable 
Alarm 
Alarm is leaves the system and 
no immediate response is 
needed 
Alarm leaves the system without any 
further delays  
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P_answercalls Phone calls are answered by the 
OA 
The phone is allowed to ring for 1-4 
seconds and then the OA is on the 
phone for a normally distributed 15 
seconds. 
P_change_lds_bat The OA leaves to change leads 
or batteries on the telemetry 
transmitter 
The OA is used for normally 
distributed 2 minutes, with a 
standard deviation of 20 seconds. 
P_BedManagement The OA uses the middle display 
or another computer to update 
bed assignments (based on 
admits and discharges for the 
day) 
 The OA is used for an exponentially 
distributed 90 seconds. 
P_Documentation The OA fills in documentation 
based on alarm review, this 
involves printing the waveforms 
and writing any comments along 
with the ECG strip 
The OA is used for an exponentially 
distributed 300 seconds. 
P_FamilyRequest The OA helps to answer or find 
the caregiver when a family 
member comes up to the central 
station with a question 
The OA used for exponentially 
distributed 60 seconds. 
P_Nursecallbeeps The nurse call beeps are heard 
during the other tasks 
Rings uniformly for  70 to 130 
seconds (modeled for noise) 
P_Reminderstostaf
f 
The OA reminds staff of daily 
tasks or relays messages  
The OA used for exponentially 
distributed 45 seconds. 
P_Whiteboard The OA gets up to fill out the 
whiteboard in the central station 
The OA used for exponentially 
distributed 90 seconds. 
P_overheadpaging After a red alarm is generated 
there is overhead paging to alert 
the nurses on the floor 
The OA used for uniformly 
distributed 13-17 seconds. 
 
In order to streamline the model, only one resource type was created in the system, 
called „R_OA‟ to model the OA‟s on the floor processing the loads. Since there are two 
OA‟s on duty on a regular day shift, the resource was given a capacity of two. This 
indicates the resource‟s ability to handle two simultaneous loads allowing for a simplified 
task delegation while conserving model efficiency.  
Another variable type defined in the system was the „queue‟; which define where 
a load resides physically in the system [27]. The queues help to provide a place for a 
load to wait before it can be processed or is used by a resource based on availability. 
Due to the simplification of the workflow around the OA, three main queues were created 
in the system as described in Table 3.  
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Table 3 - Description of queues used in the simulation model 
Name of Queue Description Default Capacity 
Q_OAseesalarm This queue is placed in all 
processes that use the OA‟s time, 
before a load can be used by any 
resource 
This queue is modeled to have 
infinite capacity so any number of 
loads can be placed in this queue 
as they wait for an OA to become 
available 
Q_OAescalates This queue is placed in the 
P_ReviewAlarm process, to limit 
the number of alarms that can be 
reviewed each time 
This queue is modeled to have a 
capacity of only 5 loads being able 
to be placed in here each time  
Q_phonecalls This queue is placed in the 
P_answercalls process, to limit the 
number of phone calls that can be 
answered at a time 
This queue is modeled to have a 
capacity of only 1 load being able 
to be placed in here each time, so 
the OA can be on the phone only 
once at a time. 
During the optimization and sensitivity analysis of the system, ten replications of the 
simulation were run to observe several different scenarios using the AutoStat feature in 
AutoMod®. The parameters modified using AutoStat included the number of resources 
(R_OA), the phone call load (L_phonecalls), the load for filling in the whiteboard 
(L_fillwhitebd) and the loads requiring bed management updates (L_bedassign). The 
dependent variables in this analysis were OA engagement and OA idle times (i.e. 
response time). The quantification of these variables helps identify flashpoints and the 
efficiency of workflow based on how quickly the OA could respond to an incoming load, 
i.e. alarms. Idle time is considered distraction-free OA presence at the central station 
allowing for prompt alarm response. Alternatively, the waiting time spent by loads in 
queues could be interpreted as the duration of a noise or distraction while the OA was 
occupied in a different process. Finally, the total time from the nurse call alarms ringing 
(P_Nursecallbeeps) and overhead paging (P_overheadpaging) help to quantify some of 
the environmental noise levels on the floor without the use of physical noise meters. 
3.3. Model Design 
The model design described in Section 3.2.1 was based on the observational 
studies, as well as one-on-one interviews and frequency analysis performed on the 
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gathered data.  Due to the time limitations of the project, the model was created only for 
the day shift from 7am – 7pm. The workflow is significantly different during the night shift 
due to the greater activity and more sources of disturbances experienced during the 
daytime. Hence, several key assumptions were made to model the complex and 
unpredictable environment as follows: 
 Data gathered for small intervals (4 hour time spans) were extrapolated for the entire 
12 hour day shift 
 The responsibilities of the OA were equally distributed, i.e. if the first OA was busy 
with a task, the second was assumed to respond. Also, lunch breaks or short breaks 
were not modeled in the system as it can be assumed at least one OA was available 
at all times with back up support from the charge nurse. 
 It is assumed the RN‟s were available for communication as needed, as a result the 
RNs and Charge RN were not included in the model to simplify the analysis. 
 The use of exponential probability distribution of the occurrence of events was 
appropriate based on the frequency and data distributions, to model certain events.  
 One major assumption that did not reflect the real life process was the lack of 
simultaneous occurrence of alarms. However, to be able to use the Poisson 
processes in AutoMod® the generation of loads was modeled in an orderly 
continuous-time counting method [27]. 
 The process of alarm response was assumed to be stochastic in nature due to the 
dependence on many random variables (individual physiology of each patient). 
 It was assumed the random samples of observations used to validate the model 
were sufficient for the analysis.  
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4. Results 
4.1. Observational Study Results 
It was observed the OA‟s were dissatisfied with the amount of responsibilities and 
the noise they had to endure. Anecdotal evidence gained through time spent on the 
floor, confirmed the high levels of commotion and alarm noise were a factor impacting all 
employees and visitors in the area. The need for reevaluation of alarm response 
strategies and improvements in the area were found necessary to resolve the challenges 
faced by the staff. 
Phone Calls 
The data collected for the frequency and duration of the phone call was analyzed 
using SPSS 17 (Results shown in Appendix B). Based on the goodness-of-fit test 
performed, the duration of a phone call was found to be normally distributed with a mean 
of 15 seconds (α=0.05, p=0.476). The frequency of incoming phone calls was found to 
be exponentially distributed with a mean of 4 minutes (α=0.05, p=0.121).  
Red Alarms 
An analysis of the high priority alarms (asystole, extreme tachycardia, extreme 
bradycardia, ventricular tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation) exported from the Philips 
Intellispace Event Management System showed an exponential distribution for alarm 
generation, as hypothesized for the simulation model (Results in Appendix B).  The 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test confirmed the exponentiality of the distribution with β=20 
minutes (α=0.05, p=0.931). However, based on observations in the environment and 
published literature, it is known not every red alarm is actionable. Hence, for the 
simulation model, as a conservative estimate 80% of the red alarms were considered 
non-actionable or untrue in P_ReviewAlarm [3]. Therefore, the OA forwarded 20% of the 
alarms to the overhead paging process and the rest were silenced and documented.  
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Yellow Alarms 
An analysis of the yellow alarms (vent rhythm, pause, and pacer not capturing) 
yielded an exponential distribution with a mean of 10 minutes (α=0.05, p=0.976). It is to 
be noted that the alarm gathering system did not provide every type of alarm as they 
could not be exported from the monitors. Therefore, based on the observations seen on 
the floor, it was assumed a new yellow alarm appeared on the screen with β=3 minutes 
for the exponential distribution.  
INOP Alarms 
Analysis of the distribution of the INOP alarms for ECG leads off showed an 
exponential distribution with a β=12 minutes (α=0.05, p=0.43). Weak battery or battery 
replacement alerts were also found to be generated with an exponential distribution and 
a mean of 22 minutes (α=0.05, p=0.168). 
Other Process Times 
All other time durations, due to the extended time elapsed between each 
occurrence were estimated based on the frequency observed during the 4 hour samples 
of observations. These activities included the family and visitors requests, updating the 
whiteboard, the duration of nurse call beeps being heard, etc. The estimated time 
interval for each process is summarized in Tables 1 and 2. Based on staff provided 
anecdotal evidence, these estimates can be assumed to closely mirror reality. These 
activities were all fitted with an exponential distribution due to the highly variable nature 
of each stochastic event.  
4.2. Simulation Results 
The simulation was run without any visual indications so the run time of the 
simulation was minimal (1/10 second).  Figure 9 is a time-dependent depiction of the OA 
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busyness, representing when the OA was involved with a task based on the initial 
conditions simulated in the model. The magnitudes of the peaks indicate the number of 
OA‟s unavailable due to their occupancy with another task. 
 
Figure 9 – A twelve hour timeline showing when the OA’s are busy with a task during the 
simulation 
For one run of the model, Figure 10 shows the frequency of the process for filling in or 
updating the whiteboard (P_Whiteboard). The model was set to use the OA for an 
average of 90 seconds while the load was being generated at an exponential distribution 
of β=2.5 hours. As expected, this activity occurred 6 times during the 12 hour shift as 
seen by the red peaks exponentially distributed on the timeline. 
 
Figure 10 – A twelve hour timeline showing when the process of filling the whiteboard 
occurs 
Figure 11 depicts the frequency and amount of time spent by the OA in filling in charts 
and completing other documentation of alarms (P_Documentation). The load for chart 
documentation was set to be generated with a β=30 minutes occurring for 300 seconds 
for the duration of the activity. As shown in Figure 11, the activity occurred 31 times 
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during the 12 hour shift with some variation in the completion time for each event. This 
variation can be explained by the OA‟s calling the nurse and updating them on a change 
in the patient‟s condition leading to extended times. 
 
Figure 11 - A twelve hour timeline showing when the process of entering documentation 
occurred in the simulation 
Figure 12 shows the OA‟s activity involved with bed management. The load for bed 
management was created every 30 minutes for an exponentially distributed duration of 
120 seconds each time. Fitting with the exponential distribution the events occurred 18 
different times during the shift. 
 
Figure 12 - A twelve hour timeline showing when the process of updating the bed 
management application occurred in the simulation 
As expected, the OA reviewed bed assignments one or more times per hour. In a 
realistic situation, it would be likely that time spent on bed management would be closer 
to an actual discharge or admittance of a new patient to the floor. However, the model 
did not account for true admittals or discharges during each day.  
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Figure 13 depicts the process frequency for the OA providing support to family 
requests (P_FamilyRequests). The load created for this process was set at β=3.5 hours. 
This sporadic distribution was foreseen as the OA is expected to have minimal direct 
interaction with the patient‟s families since it is outside their normal job function. 
However, occasionally family members end up roaming around the floor and asking the 
OA‟s for assistance. During the 12 hour duration of the simulation, the OA answered 
patient family requests 3 times represented by the spikes occurring near Hour 3, 4.5 and 
7.5 in the timeline below.  
 
Figure 13 – A twelve hour timeline showing when the process of responding to family 
requests occurred in the simulation 
Changing leads and batteries (P_change_lds_batt) was modeled to occur for an 
average of 120 seconds every 2 hours with an exponential distribution. As shown in 
Figure 14, the OA performed this activity 5 times during their 12 hour shift.  
 
Figure 14 – A twelve hour timeline showing when the process of changing the leads or 
battery on the telemetry box by the OA occurred in the simulation 
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As modeled, the phone calls are the most frequent distraction for the OA‟s as seen in the 
timeline shown in Figure 15. The phone calls were set to enter the model with a β=4 
minutes and lasted for a normally distributed 15 seconds  
 
Figure 15 – A twelve hour timeline showing when the process of answering a phone call 
occurred in the simulation 
The nurse call beeps are shown in Figure 16, where the beeping of the nurse call 
system occurred 23 times for one minute on average. Even though the OA‟s are not 
directly responsible for answering these, they add to the noise endured by the OA 
throughout the day.  
 
Figure 16 - A twelve hour timeline showing when the process of nurse call alerts occured 
in the simulation 
 
The process of alarms being reviewed is shown in Figure 17. The taller peaks represent 
the number of loads present in the process at a given time. 
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Figure 17 - A twelve hour timeline showing the alarms showing up on the central station 
waiting to be responded 
A 2 hour sample (Hour 5 – 7) of the modeled 12 hour shift is shown in Figure 18. 
It is to be noted that the red peaks in the figure represent only the noise created by the 
beeping of the unanswered nurse call alerts, therefore this process can occur 
simultaneously with any of the other activities being performed by the two OA‟s. At most 
only two processes could be occurring simultaneously because of the two resources 
(OA‟s) available to perform each task.  
 
Figure 18 - A twelve hour timeline showing the alarms showing up on the central station 
waiting to be responded 
Table 4 summarizes the total number of hours spent during a simulation run by loads in 
queues, processes, and resources for the initial conditions created in the system. 
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Table 4 – Total time gathered from the simulation for different variables 
Model Variables Number of hours of the 12 hour day 
Total Time Spent in Queues 7.66 
Total Time OA is Busy  6.38 
Total Time of All Processes  8.55 
Figure 19 shows the distribution of time spent by the OA‟s on the various tasks modeled 
in the compounded 8.55 hours spent by loads in individual processes.  
 
Figure 19 – Distribution of time spent on each type of task by the OA 
4.3. Sensitivity and Optimization Analysis 
The results from the AutoStat feature on the simulation model, comparing 10 runs of 
each scenario were further statistically analyzed using SPSS 17. The results from the 
different scenarios were tested for significant differences in the time occupied by the OA, 
and time spent by loads in queues using the Kruskal Wallis and Mann Whitney tests for 
nonparametric data. Table 5 displays a summary of the time (in minutes) the OA may 
take to respond to an alarm during a 12 hour shift (out of a total of 720 minutes). 
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Table 5 - Time the OA is waited for a response during several different scenarios modeled 
Scenario Type Time the OA is waited upon to respond to an alarm  
i.e. exposed to only alarm noise (Time in minutes) 
Initial workflow as observed  with 2 
OA’s 
14.82 
Only one OA on duty 631.2 
No bed management duty with 2 OA’s 8.4 
No phone call disturbance with 2 OA’s 8.1 
 
Changing the number of resources 
Comparison of the original model created with altering the resource capacity resulted in  
no significant difference between the total time the OA was busy (α=0.05, p=0.089). 
There were however significant differences between the total wait time for an OA and 
total time spent in a queue by all the loads (α=0.05, p<0.01)  (Appendix C).  
Removing the bed management process  
Comparison of the original model with the scenario where the OA was not 
responsible for entering any of the bed assignments showed no significant difference 
between the total time the OA was busy (α=0.05, p=0.912) or time spend in queues 
(α=0.05, p=0.3). However, there was a significant difference between the total wait times 
for an OA (α=0.05, p=0.043) (Appendix C).  
Removing the process for answering phone calls 
A comparison of the original model with the scenario where the OA was not responsible 
for answering any phone calls showed no significant difference between the total time 
the OA was busy (α=0.05, p=0.165) or the total time for OA being waited on (α=0.05, 
p=0.190). However, there was a significant difference found in the queue for escalation 
time (α=0.05, p<0.01) (Appendix C).  
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5. Discussion 
Anecdotal evidence and interviews with the staff on the telemetry floors regarding 
alarm fatigue proved improper alarm management to be a salient source of disturbance. 
In addition to the risks to patient safety, the continuous alarming also significantly 
affected staff satisfaction. This was illustrated as multiple interviewees recalled „hearing 
beeps in their sleep‟. Thus, reduction in noise and improving alarm response processes 
are not only critical for the patient‟s health but also the health of their caregivers. 
5.1. Observational Results 
The results from the observations and alarm data gathered from the Philips 
Intellispace Event Management system aided in confirming assumptions used in 
creating the simulation model. The observational studies, interviews on the units, 
analysis of phone call frequency, and high throughput of alarms were verified by the 
literature [17, 18, and 21]. Multiple studies published depicting hospital staff bombarded 
with hundreds of alarm signals were also verified in this study, as more than 500 alarms 
were recorded in the alarm management system for the unit for each day.  
5.2. Simulation Model 
The results of the simulation as discussed and shown in Figures 9 – 18 and 
Table 4 helped summarize some of the activities taking place on the telemetry unit. 
These results quantified and visually depicted the tasks and extremely busy schedules 
of the OA‟s on the floor. The simulation and data gathered from the alarm system also 
showed that the OA was faced with more than 350 alerts each day. Based on the results 
of the sensitivity analysis performed using AutoStat, significant differences were 
observed in the amount of time that the OA was being waited upon to perform a task 
which can be interpreted, as the amount of time an alarm could potentially continue to 
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ring as it remains unanswered. The higher wait time for the OA represents noise being 
created and the potential for an actionable alert being ignored. 
The results of the simulation suggested the need for the two OA‟s is justified as 
the results showed the total OA response time changed from 0.44 hours to 13 hours 
when only one OA was present. The high number is explained by the presence of 
multiple signals simultaneously requiring the OA‟s attention. Contrary to expectations, 
results in Figure 19 show that the nurse call alerts contributed to only 8% (43 minutes) of 
the total noise for the OA during the day. Thus, excluding the nurse call alerts from the 
model would not significantly reduce the noise on the floors. However, altering the 
number of phone calls increased the availability of the OA to respond to alarms from 
14.82 minutes to 8.1 minutes of wait time as shown in Table 5. This type of step-wise 
analysis helps to identify factors that require the most attention or interfere with 
workflow, to determine how those tasks could be better handled in the future. 
This pilot analysis provides a framework for future studies as this model could be 
utilized for many types of dynamic workflows. The simulation model requires the 
researcher to modify only load types and timings for alert generation. By performing 
basic time studies on alarm and noise frequency, the total distraction or response time 
can easily be calculated with the model. Detailed graphics can be also created to 
demonstrate alarm distribution as shown in Figure 17. This can be used to evaluate 
staffing concerns, justify requests for staff as well as improve workflow.  
Some limitations of the study include investigating only a small number of 
parameters due to time constraints. Additionally, several parts of the workflow were 
simplified in the model to allow easier interpretation of results. The breaks taken by the 
OA‟s were also excluded from the model. However, it can be assumed during the breaks 
there was adequate coverage by the charge nurse on the floor. The omitted factors 
could be added to the model to provide more realistic results in future investigations. 
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5.3. Issues Encountered  
One major struggling point during this investigation was the ability to gather 
alarm information from the patient monitors. This problem was recognized at the Alarms 
Summit as the need for manufacturers to provide more open infrastructures for hospitals 
and clinical engineering departments to be able to evaluate trends appropriate to their 
settings and patient population. With the installation of an alarm notification system on 
the unit, the gathering of information was made possible to conduct the necessary 
analysis on alarm frequency from the patient monitors. However, there is a need for 
more openness in the data gathering process so any hospital floor or location can set 
benchmarks and evaluations of their alarm practices easily.  
Additionally, the 32 bed telemetry unit under observation was transferred to a 
new hospital building in the middle of the study. While the staffing patterns remained the 
same, one of the key differences in the new location was the floor layout. In the new 
location, the central station monitors were not situated in an open work area. Thus, 
much of the workflow modeled in the simulation system changed. The effects of these 
changes are further discussed in the following section. 
5.4. Implementation of a Secondary Alarm Notification System 
In addition to the unit moving to a new location, an integrated secondary alarm 
notification system was installed and implemented on the unit as well. Post-
implementation of this new alarm notification system, there was noted increase in OA 
satisfaction. This was due to the ability to send messages directly to the nurse‟s phones 
instead of overhead paging the staff. These automatic notifications saved time as well as 
reduced overall noise on the floor. Additionally, the notification system allowed a tiered 
response process to be added. This led to alarms being sent to secondary and tertiary 
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response staff in addition to the primary RN, in the case the primary RN was unable to 
respond. 
The floor‟s overall layout was expansive in the new location requiring changes to the 
old workflow. The added distance between the monitoring station also eliminated the 
noise heard by the OA from the nurse call system. With the addition of the distributed 
alarm notification system and elimination of the overhead paging, Figure 20 represents 
the changes to the alarm response workflow on the unit. 
Patient condition 
deteriorates and 
alarm goes off
Alarm is seen on the 
central station 
monitor
OA reviews alarm
Non-Actionable Alarm
OA silences/ignores/
rejects the alarm
Confirms alert to 
be sent directly to 
nurse‟s phone and 
escalated as 
necessary
True critical 
alarm
End of condition
OA prints the ECG for 
documentation and review
Nurse attends to the patients 
bedside directly
 
Figure 20 - New workflow for alarm response on telemetry unit 
5.5. Recommendations for Improving Alarm Management 
With the increased attention to alarm related issues in healthcare, various resources 
are being made available for all healthcare institutions to review their alarm related 
practices. The ECRI Institute has provided many guidelines for healthcare delivery 
organizations seeking to review their alarm management strategies and processes. For 
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institutions unable to perform a review of their own strategies and looking to improve 
their alarm response process, they may utilize resources such as the ECRI Institute‟s 
customized “Alarm Management Safety Reviews” [31]. These reviews help to analyze 
the facility‟s culture, infrastructure, practices and available technology.  
In addition to analyzing practices and policies, facilities should evaluate alarm risks 
based on recommendations suggested in literature [32].  This evaluation involves 
creating a matrix of all medical equipment generating alarms in the organization. The 
equipment is then assigned a criticality rating to help strategize solutions that prevent 
alarm fatigue and ensure proper alarm responses [32]. An often overlooked facet is the 
Human Factors Engineering of alarm sounds themselves. Reviewing the human factors 
related issues may also play a critical role in improving alarm response [34]. While using 
an alarm distribution system, organizations should extensively examine the types of 
alarms that are being sent to individual communication devices. A thorough review of the 
criticality and frequency of the alarms should be conducted to determine which alarms 
would be most useful in being delivered to the nurse‟s phones or pagers.  
Finally, a counterpoint often raised to reduce the high volume of non-actionable 
alarms is the overuse of telemetry technology in less critical patients. Excessive use of 
telemetry can impede patient flow, decrease monitoring efficacy of high priority patients 
and increase overall costs. This issue was raised in a study performed in 2003 on 
telemetry use and effectiveness, where a strict criterion for monitoring was not indicated 
for 345 of 745 telemetry-patient days [33]. However, in these 345 non-indicated days, 
nine critical events did occur with true arrhythmias leading to an intervention. As is true 
with the entire healthcare industry, patient safety is the primary consideration in all 
practices; thus, it is necessary to be overly cautious to prevent the likelihood of any 
adverse events. Minimizing the number of alarms by not monitoring low priority patients 
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is not a practical option, therefore alternative alarm management strategies must be 
considered.  
Established hospital procedures should be followed before adding any new 
medical devices that emit alarms on a unit. The clinical teams and the Biomedical/ 
Clinical Engineering staff should test the devices during evaluation to prevent similar 
sounding alarms from being deployed. Furthermore, two-way communication voice 
badges are another alternative to distributed alarm notification systems. Such voice 
badges are an excellent form of technology for increased communication between staff 
but can introduce a separate set of infrastructure challenges to be overcome [35]. 
6. Conclusion 
 Based on the findings of this thesis, it can be concluded that a virtualized model 
of the healthcare environment is a feasible technique to review alarm related issues. 
Physiological alarms on a telemetry floor can be modeled on an exponential distribution 
allowing for true alarm noise and nuisance to be easily mimicked. Using key 
assumptions, a straightforward simulation of the dynamic clinical environment can be 
used to quantify alarm induced noise and fatigue to healthcare workers. This strategy 
can easily be implemented by hospital units looking to reevaluate their alarm response 
processes. 
This study developed a basic framework which can be used to quantify workflow 
for clinical departments, review staff workload, and help evaluate noise levels. The 
results support the identification of hospital policy elements where clinical workflow could 
be augmented to improve patient safety. Workload can be redistributed efficiently 
through the analysis of individual tasks allowing greater attention to the primary job 
functions of monitoring staff. A number of proposed changes to help alleviate alarm 
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noise on such units include the physical layout of the telemetry floor, use of distributed 
alarm notification systems, and reevaluation of staff roles and responsibilities. Most 
importantly, the use of this model allows other root causes to be identified in the 
workflow, thus increasing nursing satisfaction without major technological or fiscal costs 
to the organization. In conclusion, this model produces statistically significant 
recommendations for alarm management policies and is highly adaptable for use in 
diverse clinical settings. 
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7. Appendices 
7.1. Appendix A 
/*Tasneem Pishori MS Thesis Model*/ 
 
begin P_newalarm arriving procedure 
 wait for u 2,1 sec /*waits a uniform 1-3 secs*/ 
 send to P_ReviewAlarm /* Send to be reviewed by OA at the 
central*/  
end 
 
begin P_answercalls arriving procedure /*Load L_phonecalls enters 
system*/ 
 move into Q_OAseesalarm /*Enters overall OA tasks queue*/ 
 move into Q_phonecalls /*Enters queue for OA to answer the call*/ 
 wait for u 2, 2 sec /*Wait 0-4 seconds before the phone is picked 
up or dialing number*/ 
 set A_timestamp to ac /*Timestamp for tabulation of time OA is 
busy with a phonecall*/ 
 use R_OA1 for n 15,2 sec /*The OA is on the phone for normal 15 
secs, std dev of 2, per observations*/ 
 tabulate (ac - A_timestamp)/60 in T_phonecalls /*Timestamp for 
tabulation of time OA is busy with a phonecall*/ 
 send to die /*After call ends, the load can leave the system*/ 
end  
 
begin P_change_lds_bat arriving procedure /*Load L_leadchange enters 
system*/ 
 move into Q_OAseesalarm /*Enters overall OA tasks queue*/ 
 set A_timestamp2 to ac /*Timestamp for tabulation of time OA is 
busy with specific task*/ 
 use R_OA1 for n 120,20 sec /*OA may take normally dist. 120 
seconds to go change the battery or leads on patient room, per 
observations*/ 
 tabulate (ac - A_timestamp2)/60 in T_leadsbatt /*Timestamp for 
tabulation of time OA is busy with specific task*/ 
 send to die /*After the task is completed, the load can leave the 
system*/ 
end  
  
begin P_Whiteboard arriving procedure /*Load L_whitebd enters system*/ 
 move into Q_OAseesalarm /*Enters overall OA tasks queue*/ 
 set A_timestamp3 to ac /*Timestamp for tabulation of time OA is 
busy with specific task*/ 
 use R_OA1 for e 90 sec /*OA gets up from desk to fill up 
whiteboard for exp 90 seconds per observations*/ 
 tabulate (ac - A_timestamp3)/60 in T_whitebd /*Timestamp for 
tabulation of time OA is busy with specific task*/ 
 send to die /*After the task is completed, the load can leave the 
system*/ 
end 
 
begin P_BedManagement arriving procedure /*Load L_bedassign enters 
system*/ 
 move into Q_OAseesalarm /*Enters overall OA tasks queue*/ 
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 set A_timestamp4 to ac /*Timestamp for tabulation of time OA is 
busy with specific task*/ 
 use R_OA1 for e 120 sec /*OA manages bed assignments (admit, 
discharge and transfers) for exp 120 seconds per observations*/ 
 tabulate (ac - A_timestamp4)/60 in T_bedmgmt /*Timestamp for 
tabulation of time OA is busy with specific task*/ 
 send to die /*After the task is completed, the load can leave the 
system*/ 
end 
 
 
begin P_Documentation arriving procedure /*Load L_charts enters 
system*/ 
 move into Q_OAseesalarm /*Enters overall OA tasks queue*/ 
 set A_timestamp5 to ac /*Timestamp for tabulation of time OA is 
busy with specific task*/ 
 use R_OA1 for e 300 sec /*OA fills in charts or prints strips for 
exp 300 seconds per observations*/ 
 tabulate (ac - A_timestamp5)/60 in T_doc /*Timestamp for 
tabulation of time OA is busy with specific task*/ 
 send to die /*After the task is completed, the load can leave the 
system*/ 
end 
 
begin P_FamilyRequest arriving procedure /*Load L_familyrequests enters 
system*/ 
 move into Q_OAseesalarm /*Enters overall OA tasks queue*/ 
 set A_timestamp6 to ac /*Timestamp for tabulation of time OA is 
busy with specific task*/ 
 use R_OA1 for e 60 sec /*OA assists visitors walking up to the 
main desk for exp 60 secs*/ 
 tabulate (ac - A_timestamp6)/60 in T_famrequests /*Timestamp for 
tabulation of time OA is busy with specific task*/ 
 send to die /*After the task is completed, the load can leave the 
system*/ 
end 
 
begin P_Nursecallbeeps arriving procedure /*Load L_nursecallalarm 
enters system*/  
 wait for u 100, 30 sec /*keep in system until someone answers, 
modeled for noise*/ 
 send to die /*After the task is completed, the load can leave the 
system*/ 
end 
 
begin P_Reminderstostaff arriving procedure /*Load L_remindstaff enters 
system*/ 
 move into Q_OAseesalarm /*Enters overall OA tasks queue*/ 
 set A_timestamp7 to ac /*Timestamp for tabulation of time OA is 
busy with specific task*/ 
 use R_OA1 for e 45 sec /*OA speaks to RN, PCT or Charge RN for 
exp 45 secs*/ 
 tabulate (ac - A_timestamp7)/60 in T_remindstaff /*Timestamp for 
tabulation of time OA is busy with specific task*/ 
 send to die /*After the task is completed, the load can leave the 
system*/ 
end 
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begin P_ReviewAlarm arriving procedure /*Red and yellow alarms enter 
process*/ 
 move into Q_OAseesalarm /*Enters overall OA tasks queue*/ 
 move into Q_OAescalates /*Seen on the central station display to 
be reviewed*/ 
 if load type = L_red then 
 begin 
  wait for e 5 sec /*Red alarm is attended faster */ 
  set A_timestamp8 to ac /*Timestamp for tabulation of time 
OA is busy with specific task*/ 
  get R_OA1  
  wait for e 60 sec /*OA reviews it in exp 1 min*/ 
  free R_OA1  
  tabulate (ac - A_timestamp8)/60 in T_AlarmReview 
/*Timestamp for tabulation of time OA is busy with specific task*/ 
  send to nextof(P_NonActionableAlarm, P_NonActionableAlarm , 
P_NonActionableAlarm,P_overheadpaging,P_NonActionableAlarm) /*Then 
forwards it to the RN depending on whether it is actionable or not*/ 
 end  
 else if load type = L_yellowalarm then 
 begin 
  wait for e 15 sec /*Yellow alarm looked at a little slower, 
exp 15 sec*/  
  set A_timestamp8 to ac /*Timestamp for tabulation of time 
OA is busy with specific task*/ 
  get R_OA1  
  wait for e 2 sec /* OA takes exp 2 secs to acknowledge it*/ 
  free R_OA1 
  tabulate (ac - A_timestamp8)/60 in T_AlarmReview 
/*Timestamp for tabulation of time OA is busy with specific task*/ 
  send to die /*Alarm leaves the system*/ 
 end  
 else if load type = L_redalarm then /*DELETE THIS*/ 
 begin 
  wait for e 1 sec 
  send to die /*Alarm leaves the system*/ 
 end  
end 
 
begin P_overheadpaging arriving procedure /*OA overhead pages on the 
floor to alert the RN of red alarm*/ 
 get R_OA1 
 wait for u 15, 2 sec /*OA occupied for 15 secs while making the 
announcement*/ 
 free R_OA1 
 send to die /*Alarm leaves the system*/ 
end 
 
begin P_NonActionableAlarm arriving procedure /*RN gets the red alarm*/ 
 send to die /*Alarm leaves the system*/ 
end   
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7.2. Appendix B  
The results from the statistical analysis performed using SPSS 17 are shown below. 
The following figures show the distribution of how frequently the phone rang during the 
time studies performed while sitting at the OA station on multiple days (L_phonecalls). 
 
 
The following figures shows the distribution of the length of the phone calls on two 
different days while sitting at the OA desk (P_answercalls):  
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Statistical Analysis of Yellow Alarms 
  
 
One-Sample Test 
 Test Value = 10 
t df Sig. (2-
tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 
Lower Upper 
YELLOWALARMS224 -.030 71 .976 -.04167 -2.7745 2.6912 
YELLOWALARM226 .295 95 .768 .39583 -2.2640 3.0557 
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Statistical Analysis of Red Alarms  
 
 
 
 
 
One-Sample Test 
 Test Value = 20 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean 
Difference 
95% Confidence Interval of the 
Difference 
Lower Upper 
REDALARMS .772 14 .453 4.66667 -8.3032 17.6366 
THREESTAR -1.181 50 .243 -2.96078 -7.9967 2.0752 
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Statistical Analysis of Battery Weak Alerts 
 
 
Statistical Analysis of Leads Off Alerts 
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7.3. Appendix C 
Sensitivity Analysis 
 
 
Comparison of initial condition with only one OA 
Test Statistics
a
 
 OA_av time OA_av wait time Q_OAescalates
_Total 
Q_OAsees
alarm_Total 
Q_phonecall
s_Total 
Mann-Whitney U 27.500 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Wilcoxon W 82.500 55.000 55.000 55.000 55.000 
Z -1.701 -3.780 -3.784 -3.781 -3.792 
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .089 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Exact Sig. [2*(1-tailed Sig.)] .089
b
 .000
b
 .000
b
 .000
b
 .000
b
 
 
Comparison of initial condition with no bed management 
Test Statistics
a
 
 OA_av time OA_av wait time Q_OAescalates
_Total 
Q_OAsees
alarm_Total 
Q_phonecall
s_Total 
Mann-Whitney U 48.000 23.500 36.500 34.500 33.500 
Wilcoxon W 103.000 78.500 91.500 89.500 88.500 
Z -.151 -2.005 -1.033 -1.173 -1.298 
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .880 .045 .301 .241 .194 
Exact Sig. [2*(1-tailed Sig.)] .912
b
 .043
b
 .315
b
 .247
b
 .218
b
 
Comparison of initial condition with no phone call loads 
Test Statistics
a
 
 OA_av time OA_av wait time Q_OAescalates
_Total 
Q_OAsees
alarm_Total 
Q_phonecall
s_Total 
Mann-Whitney U 31.500 32.500 2.000 46.000 .000 
Wilcoxon W 86.500 87.500 57.000 101.000 55.000 
Z -1.399 -1.326 -3.639 -.303 -4.054 
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .162 .185 .000 .762 .000 
Exact Sig. [2*(1-tailed Sig.)] .165
b
 .190
b
 .000
b
 .796
b
 .000
b
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